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tllSTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL, IMPORTANCE:

'This parish hall is called Parkwood Hall. It is located near the site
of the 19th century Hawley mansion. After Mr. Hawley's death the mansion
was used by an English school mistr'e,ss as "Parkwood Lakes Estate School",
in 1906. (The church has the, si ' ard). The open pavillion was built later,
for dancing by a. German surnme .for people' who carne out from New York.
In the 1920's the place was a Harmonwho,lea,sed it for parties
and weddings. William Dius bough e, five acre Sf te from Harmon and'
gave it to the Holy Family Ukrania olic Church.

'- ' .,'

The mansion burned down in the 1960
1;901fu.Efg:tury mansion setting. ,Seei
ni'ap. .
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NYS DOT Bay Shore West Quad, enlarged.
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Neg. KK X-5, fm. SE, showing parish hall "Parkwood Hall".

Neg. KK X-6, fm. E, view
of cluster of iron posts
with copper finials buried
in vines facing Parkwood Rd.
Probably marks original
entrance.



Parkwood Hall (Parish Hall)' was originally Harmes Hotel~
and people from N.Y.C. would come 'out to enjoy the beauti-
ful West Islip country side. It was later purchased by William
Dzus and was used as a private school. It is now owned by
the Holy Family Ukranian Catholic Church and is used for
meetings.

Keith Garden Apartments: were once the riding stables, of
Minor Cooper Keith (see Biographical section).

Penny Street School: was a small wooden structure that was
located on Penny Street and used as a school until the
early 1950's. It was originally a chicken house.
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Wilcox, 1976.
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ADDENDUM

..

Bell's General Store: located at the south-west corner of
Higbie Lane and Hawley Ave. was used as a Post Office
annex by the Babylon Post Office.
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Beaver Dam: was the area located near the present High
School and was used by residents of West Islip as a picnic
area. The kids of the 20's and 30.'s would swim in the creek.
They would make the water deeper by damming up the

. stream. Another place that was used for swimming was
the' "Sand Hole" located just north-west of Kobb Blvd.;
and east of the Selby burial ground.

First History of West Islip
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